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FROM NORTHERN POINTS.

Steamer Venture Reaches Nanaimo 
With News From Port Simpson.

By Cable 
From London

GAZETTE. NOTICES.

In yesterday’s Issue of the British Col
umbia Gazette notification is given of the 
following appointments:

Robert Carew Armstrong of Lower Sim- 
ilknmeen, and Frank Richter of Keremeos, 
to be justices of the peace.

Morton D. McEwen of Hedley to he a 
coroner.

Ormond Towers Smlthe of Somenoe, to 
be a commissioner for taking affidavits in 
the Supreme court for the purpose of act
ing under the Provincial -Elections Act in 
the Cowichan electoral district. Spch ap
pointment will expire on December 31, 
1906.

C. J. Campbell, alderman, and William 
Nicholas, to be members of the hoard of 
licensing commissioners for the city bf 
Ladysmith, i

C, J. Campbell, alderman, and William 
Nicholas, to be members of the board of

-commissioners of poMce for the city of 
Ladysmith.

D. R. McDonald and Frederick Harwood, 
to he members of the board of licensing

mi. wme
members of the board of commissioners of 
police for the city of Cumberland.

Notice is given that South Saanich has 
been created a municipality, and certlfl- 
cates of Incorporation have been granted 
to the following companies: The Bnrrard 
Power Co., Ltd.; the Kootenay Shingle 
Co.. Ltd.; the North Canada Fir & Trans
portation Co., Ltd.; the United Western 
Property Co., Ltd., and the Vanconver 
Stock Exchange, Ltd.

now each face looked worried and an
xious, fearing danger.

Fear was changed to absolute terror 
when the captain appeared a second 
time, telling his passengers that there 
was no hope; the vessel could not pos
sibly withstand the strain, as he be
lieved. “Only half an hour more of this 
sea, and she will sink," he announceiL 
hoarsely.

Cries of despair nearly drowned his 
words, and the blanched faces peering 
out into the black night were a sight 
never to be forgottten. They were a 
party of pleasure-seekers, and the world 
for which they lived seemed to be pass
ing from them. They were going, as it 
seemed, to a world of which they knew 
nothing, and to which they had given 
no thought.

And as the storm beat on there was 
but one on board whose face showed no 
terror and whose heart was at rest. Too 
weak to apeak to her frightened com
panions, she could speak to her Lord 
for them; and even whilst she realised 
for herself that half an hour might 
bring her into the immediate presence of 
the Lord she loved, yet still for these 
hopeless ones she pleaded; and she knew

should be mutual or 'not. The only way 
to maintain the British Empire was for 
each part to- be left to do the best i* 
could for itself.

Dominion 
News Notes

Discuss .
-

Prominent Citizen Deed
St. Catharines, Feb. 21.—William 

Campbell, one of the city’s influential 
business men, died here today.

86ld Wife and Farm 
Windsor. Feb. 21.—Mrs. Bichard Col

well, wife of a farmer in Gosefield south 
township, near Kingsville, has laiu infor- 

before tbe crown attorney 
led to a warrant being issued tor her 
husband s arrest on a charge of desert
ing his wife and taking away her two- 
year-old child. Sue also alleges that 
Colwell disposed of everything on their

Conservative Elected In North Gs<^!tf“yn.aSe8°^
Toronto by a Very Large township, for promissory notes totalling

Majority. Smothered in Elevator
^ j y Port Hope, Feb. 21.—James Sulthorp,
—■ ■•?■■■■ y while attempting to reihove an obstruc-

■ "IgiW'i" -dfciirîr KL-T'ht------ i-------- ‘ Kton in a» elevator, fell into a grain bin
Heir Telephone Company to In- yesterday afternoon and was quickly

— ,, . , drawn under by suction. He was res-
crease Capital to rlfty cued and medical aid wae summoned.

Motions. but life was extinct. He is survived
by “ Follow'Quebec's Willing Lead the voice of Him who, once again, in

Fredericks, Feb. 21,-Premier “"Ç? to the waves: “Peace, be ONDQN Feb 20_Thp House of
TTAWA, Feb. 22—The patrol boat Tweedie, in delivering his budget eti11- I <^0mmoks de"voted the entire tojtor the mounted police now being speech in the local legislature y ester- After the Storm. I and n—ht gegglong to a desultory

LUrei mV^ervf,°Jenn H611! Hon Mfr Folding who when^premilc The 6cene was changed. -We left the ^ debate on the address in reply to
•h >. on H-odsen a Bay Hon. Mr. 1 îeld ng, • *i®n. ®r! little company in fears and tears—all tne speech from the throne.

hvfot Uhe=Um.h-ino® 11“ tSt of the claim» of the province fora in- tint one lowly Christian who silently Among the motions of which notice 
feet long, 2b feet beam, draft 11 feet ofthee * h*idi hp those pleaded for them. Everything was was given, tne following will be moved
and wtii cwt about $M.000. The vessel “F®.® support’since he entered the throwu into the wildest contusion; from the government benches; “The 
rinrifrV liimiW1 Hho i. tÆ hnM Dominion cabinet He had no doubt thinK* were tossed about, and my friend House of Commons, recognizing tne

.iiin! ^ however that the provinces would get realised that it was only the almighty general decision ot the people ot the ■
hÈ? **.«rcePbonaUy strode to h ■ P h bidi be_ power-of a loving hand which prevented United Kingdom In demonstrating un-

remst ice Igessure . ___ » readjustment or toe snDsiaies, De- hgr from being herge]f violently thrown qualified fidelity to the principles ot
HnSh" tIikïa that direction and that province gen- ,rom her berth, when, unexpectedly, free trade, deems lt right to record its

The sunken steamer Valencia was in- ^tant^^ary t<St hf^orth wert' etolVgets what it asks tm. there cam® a sadden lull The captain determination to restât any proposals,
eured for $107,000 at 6 per cent, $71,- P AcSmSuTto^omrial^Returnsis s ued by Unraveling Murder Myetery appeared once more, this time to say whether for the taxation of foreign
333 on the hull and $16,667 on the ma- the curto^f drolîtmeni todâi “he total Hamilton, Feb. 21.—The authorities the danger was past. «orn or by^the erection of a genera
chmery. The underwriters may at- exports of Canadian produce tor the six have at last got hold ot a clue that _ tariff on foreign goods which will
tempt to save the machinery, but it is months ended December was $133 160- appears to be satisfactory in the Bar- EARTHQUAKE SHOCK. create a system of protection. This
doubtful if this con be accomplished. In ^ VZSornt BrE ton murder case. The inquest was _ — , _ . „ . resolution will be moved after the
discussing the cause of the disaster the gsolitofioi <]nd United States $40 630- adjbumed last night foi* another month Thomas, D. W. I., Feb. 22. An- adoption of the address. It is under-Paciflc Marine Review of Seattle says: m' From Great Britain dun^g th'e when Uis expected the murdered •** ^eck of earthquake was stood that the Duke of Devonshire will

Bad navigation practically tells the period the imports totalled8$33,- woman will be identified and some °t a11? move a simtter resolution in the House
story of the Valencia wreck, and mak- 4dy §25 while from the United States light thrown on the manner of her West Indian Island of St. Lucas. Shocks of Lords.
mg all allowances it seems difficult to the’ importations were valued at $81,- death. ' v ha7e been thereat frequent inter- Irish Unionists will move an amend-
Understand how the Roaster could so cSSou; a Maimed While Blasting vale since February 16. ment to the address, condemning tbe
grievously have blundered, or at least * Bell Telephone Co.’s Growth Fort William, Feb. 21—Thomas John- -------- -—0—---------- proposed changes in the government of
why, when in such serious doubt, as the Montreal, Feb. 22.—At the annual stone, foreman of Foley Bros, ooo- — -- Ireland M tending in the direction of
testimony of the second officer, Peter- meeting ot the Bell Telephone Com- struction camp at Flnmark, had both Mill 1(1(1 Diilliir home rule. This is intended to drawson reveals, as to the positron and safety ” it7waa announced that the hands blown off and legs broken, be- IVniHVII L/Ulldl from the government a declaration of
of his ship, he did not stop, turn to company had asked permission from sides other injuries, while setting a **■ policy with regard to Ireland,
sea, and wait for daylight. The evi- SrnZtalnn narHument to increaad blasting shot. He wUl probably die. C]_. ,.4 IC,I«/,A France Mkkee Overtures to Germany
dence of this witness, the only surviv- ^ c^ito^rtom tlOOOO^OO to «6 Oo“- Roman Cstholie Church Burned rlf© ttt rNSCO .. Tte correspondent at Copenhagen er
n* navigating officer,- states that the I'or neMs^n extenalonB of lines Quebec, Feb. 21.—The Roman Cath- ' Daily Mail, learns that Barm De-
last Jand visible was off Cape Blanco, throiïhoSt thrDomtolon oiic church gt Theaford has been --------------- gs, Courcel, who represented the French
where the master verified bis position, throughout tne Dominion. burned. The loss is $46,000; insur- government at the funeral of King
and whence his course to Cape Flattery The Plumbers Combine ance $30 000 (Vntrnl Ktntlnn nf finm. Christian, tried to obtain an understand^» nearly due north, a distance of 366 Toronto, Feb. 22.—Edward Qumey, Canadian Alpine Club n 0™ue0 OT «CCinC VOm jng wlth uermany dn tbe Moroccan
miiés. If,, as the witness avers, the at the trial of the plumbers' supply Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—The Canadian PBliy Gutted Yesterday question by using French financial in-
lead was kept going from 2 m m. to men before Justice Mulock yesterday, Alpine Club is meeting with cordial unrnin. P,aencf* He offered on bshaU of the
f1!”l.P:,™" °f the disaster, it said he had been instrumental In or- support everywhere. J. B. Patterson, ffiorning, French government the correspondent
ia a Utile strange that the deep water ganlrin, y,e master plumbers' associa- of Woodstock, Ont., apd Sir Sandford _________ * -d* asserts, to open the Paris hoarse to deal-
through which the vessel must have tlon believing that something should Fleming will become members, and the 1 ™gs ip German Industrial share», thusiSy'-fiCTS Hotel,and Office Buildings lo

gerous .-water», taegau wWrtl*s W fflür roLtnir of unrivalled be^ielip» grandeur of the
OBONTO, Feb. 22.—Perhaps the tion™ “^^"coaâtin^Tveewl^ôs1!- rigS^havi^ot^iV^his^aT!^ ”l.y S^îtâi/'Buddet Spwch 

^ of toe4 k?^1 ever'<attempt«i wlxed^We ^,,1^ °ever7 office?^ ^ other combination ot manutactur- iS&d

in Canada was that tendered last boardshould^eepjji* reckoning inde- Younq Woman’s Suicide legislature this afternoon by Hon. J. H.
night to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the Lib- pendently, comparisons being subse- • , ^ 7,. „ , Agnew. The entire revalue ot the
erals of Ontario. Over 806 sat down to fluently made, which would result ie .'“S. Ie^>el Broo*SJ:h-e Wlte province for the coming year is estimat-
table The platform and gallery ot ghebter efficiency bn .the part of the offl- of Fred Brooks, a Stonemason, com- ^ at $1,878,447. The total expendl- 

. Massev Hall where the banquet was <'ers, greater certainty in the reckon- mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by ture will aggregate almost two million, 
held were crowded with the Liberal *nk- end the development of more inter taking, carbolic acid. She left a note deluding $200,000 tor agricultural col- 
weaith and fashion of tbe province. Th# est in the navigation of the ship. That saying that she had nothing to live lege extension. The population of the 
hall was beautifully decorated. Hon. ,G. unwritten law, which we so frequently for. The couple had only come from province is estimated at 283,066, by the 
W Boss ex-premier of Ontario, was condemn, that a shipmaster must make Mancheater, England, a few months; assessors in 1906, but it is considerably 
chairman! At his right was Sir Wilfrid, a sharp passage fair or foul weather, ago. in excesa of that number now. There
and on his left Hoh A B. Aylesworth. openly repudiated by* all owners, yet in- Coneervetive’* Large Majority are 45,260 farmer», and the assessmeh
Other gueets included Hon. Messrs. Em- aidiously enforced, ie a fruitful cause of Toronto, Feb. 22.—The election to in real and personal property is- esti.- 
meraon Belcourt Cox and other proml- 6ucb disasters, and who shall tell how the Ontario legislature today In North mated at $158,241,706, an increase of 
nent Liberals. Joseph Martin, K.C., of ,ar this entered into Shipmaster John- Toronto resulted in the re (Turn of. J. twenty million over the preceding year.
Vancouver, was a ko- present. eon’a calculations. K. McNaught, Conservative, by a ma- Crushed to Death

Ladv Laurier arrived about 7.30 ac- Self-Propelled Lifeboat Eseentlal jorlty of 1,«21. The vote stood: Me- Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—A young Bng-gasasrasrsuss sk srrawrtMssesr#» ssTu-ts, es $*«•• « Flir
signal for a great outburst of applause imnrpsslon that the ship’s officers are The 0ntarlo Fati Fati Association Medicine Hat, Alta., Feb. 21.—Grafi l
which wae repeated when Lady Laurier required to entertain the pawengera In tolv voted to askthe provlntitigov- lodge, A. F. anâ A. M„ ot Alberta baa
was presented with a beautiful bouquet order to attach a personal popularity to L^i been organized and the'first eesslon was
of Amencan roses on behalf ot the Lib- each Teagel. Tfae -1wt popularity that ̂ toe fall toir^Ls they aïe de^ld concluded today. O. Heady of this
eral Association. a ship can enjoy is one of safety, speed ™’ M tBey are aealrea town ig tbe drgt grind master.

In introducing Sir Wilfrid, Hon. G. and comfort, entirely divorced from the oy to® . n Edmonton Exhibition
W. Ross referred in glowing terms to personnel or physical attributes of ita ^ Edmonton, Feb. 21.—At a meeting
the prime minister's services to the Do- officers.” - wuHam and Heber Prîme of Fre^ort’ held last evening of the exhlbltiou dom-
minion. In discussing suggestions for improve- Dlïbyœïïtywïré drownedthîaeïen! ««tee the dates for the first Ptovlmflal

In his speech Sir Wilfrid refered to meats to aids to navigation, etc., the J bv th canalsina of their boat exhibition to be held at Edmonton, were 
the autonomy bilk passed last session, Seattle marine paper says: whlle attondtng to tobster trenî fi164, tor four daro In July from the 2nd
-assuring all Liberal, that he ..We believe that the Dominion gov- Harrow &i!.£ From Drowning to 1116 Mu to Mounted Polio.
was precisely the tome man aa sought ernment should maintain a self-propelled Calgary, Feb. 22.—Leon Seymour xi,„ilü!i “a it= F'.h 21__At the an-
their support to 18W on Hfe boat steam or gasoline, at Bamfield antitwohorse buyers, while attempt- nu“,a^n^ ïhf WeLrod toïïd“f

The Manitoba School Question creek, several life boats of this type be- lng t0 cross the river at Cochrane, tradL The fonowingr«olatton vtospass-
lt^d‘n;n Un?.8,‘t SA t" narrowly escaped drowning. The team ed - Moved by Ml Matthews, seconded
tiffin. uîrî and rig went through the ice and Sey- by Mr. Clark; “fee it resolved, that
much mour WM thrown into the icy waters, tge board of trade at its annual eonven-iLh»a InvBHvL «c.nï where he struggled for several minutes tion place on record Its appreciation Of

sny Ve8 n the recent before being rescued. Water is flow- ti,e Royal Northwest mounted police, 
wrecKs recoraea. lng two (eet deep 0VBr ^ lce in Bow urges upon the government of Gan-

It appears to us that tbe only safe- River, and the wteiter seethe broken. ada that the withdrwal of the force dr
guard for vessels is absolutely to keep Cattle on the ranches are in prime the further decrease of it would be in
off that coast, and this can only be In- condition. the highest degree harmful to thia pro-
aured by careful navigation.! If a full Suffocated by Gas vince. Comnoeed, as this board is, ot
nowered steamshm will run blindly to Estherhsy, Saskv, Feb. 22.-~Charles men of varying conditions, some of 

-the mouth of the straits m rnrty wea- Rodkln was overcome by gas in a well wnom were pioneers in this country 30 
ther she simply invites disaster which today and was dead before being taken years ago, and others who are new ar- 
no .precautions can prevent. Wireless out/ rivals the experience of all warrants the
telegraphy has unquestionably a large Acquitted of Murder Charge statement that the conditions which now
ecld ”,e.re,J,a/,tj£5 ?r,y„i5 Edmonton, Feb. 22.-A Jury returned prevail in the province of Alberta, the

e!*-5S"Jn -ÎS a verdict of not guilty against Ludwig constant stream of new «rivale, untor-
thereto, but as a practical means of pro- Lllge the gecond trial for the mur- tnnfttely among them criminal clasec,

Je»h«lbi4rivBineffwtire lïelt der of a friend named Leslie at Bru- absolutely require the firm control and
meffectlTe’ at leaat derhelm a year ago, and the accused energetic supervision which no othef

m its present stage. waa accordingly acquitted. . ~ 'body of men lacking the experience and
“We should certainly like to see the Child Scalded to Death naet record of the lv. N. W. M.

United States government re-establish London, Feb. 22.—Muriel, the three- would be in a pDsnion, At least lor many 
a life-saving station at Neah Bay, and year-qld daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. years, to Turtilnli. We therefore! n.ge
where should be established either a ful- p. Winter, of Westminster, township, ufibn the Domlnion goyernmeiit ln toe
ly equipped ocean going life-saving tug was fatally scalded yesterday. The strongest Pose‘b|e terms that the con
or at least a powerful and efficiently mother wae scrubbing the floor, when «nuance of the It. N. W. M. F. in rtne
manned selt-pron£ed life boat. A the chnd tripped over a pet dig and P"T1^’Lentia? to
i^Xnt rMr.tl!k'wbnfdh be' ^ura^t^"^ Wat6r’ 1 Litore an*«^at «pie, of

J&^ÏÏUSiSJSB&Æt & the premier

us complaining that some of the present the Terminal Railway Company, a sub- BEFORE AND AFTER,
fdg signals and other aid» to navigation urban lipe with an independent 
along this part of the coast are not trance to the city. The .purchase price
properly maintained and provided. For to said to be in the neighborhood of
example, it is alleged that Tatooeh is $600,000, about the bonded indebtedness
freauently ineufflciently supplied with of the line the common stock being
water and fuel for its fog signal and thrown in. The purchase gives, the com-
that the Umatilla light ship is denied Pafly control of all the electric traction
sufficient fuel for it» electric plant. An- systems on the Island of Montreal, 
other subscriber complains that the fog A Disguatod Liberal
alarm at Dungeneas is absolutely obso- Toronto, u'eb. 21.—-Dr. Tyerman.
iete and is the same as when originally Liberal, who was elected by unpolled 
established years ago." ballets In Prince Albert for Saskatche

wan, and who is m this City, has re
signed. He is disgusted with the at
mosphere ot innuendos and recrimina
tions that followed his election.

Banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Over eight hun

dred people attended the banquet ten
dered by the Libérais of Ontario to Blr 
Wilfrid Laurier at Massey hal lthis ev
ening, almost every Liberal of note in 
the province being present. Discuss
ing the-trade question Sir Wilfrid said 
t rested entirely with the people of 
Great Britain to decide whether it

The ReplyNanaimo, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—The 
steamer Venture, Whihh arrived from 
Port Simpson, brings news that on Sat
urday night last the whole Indian popu
lation of Port Essington were up in amis 
upon the discovery of an attempt to rob 
the Indian cemetery. Several grave 
were found to have been disturbed. Th 
natives, armed to the teeth with weap
ons of all descriptions, have been guard
ing the cemeteries since, 
was killed during the intense excitement 
Saturday night is a miracle, as all 
through the night enraged Indians con- 

ly. discharged firearms to fright- 
likely despoilers, who are nn-

I
Duke of Devonshire In Lords De

clares Against Fiscal 
Reform.

Imperial Parliament Have Pro
longed Discussion on Speech 

From Throne.
Mounted PoMte Petrol Boat For 

Work eo-lhe Hudson's 
Bey.

wmchma tione

That no one

Lord Lansdowne Defends Mr. 
Balfour and Lord Goschen 

Repudiates Him,

Declaration In Favor of Free 
Trade Will be Asked by 

Government.
tinuous 
en the 
known.

Fears are entertained at Port Essing
ton for the safety of fonr Japanese, who 
were on their way to that point from
§SreS***9È?trc5?wlücïr,*a»^eari'?
laden, should have reached its des’",na
tion several days ago. It is feared he 
vessel foundered in the recent gales and 
that the occupants were drowned.

Rich Discoveries at Portland Canal
Owing to the discovery on Portland 

canal of rich lead, copper .and silver, 
mining affairs in that district have taken 
a distinct boom. If the present indica
tions hold good it is predicted that 300 
men will be working on claims there by 
midsummer.

Mr. Edensliaw has recovered his 
schooner, seized last year at Ketchikan 
by the American authorities for an. al
leged violation of the American coastina 
laws. The release is the result of 
strong representations made by the Can
adian authorities.

Rev. A. E. Green, Indian school in
spector, a passenger on the Venture, re
ports Indian affairs in the north in good 
condition. Large school houses have 
been erected at Port Simpson and Mas- 
sett. Mr. Green states that Rev. Dr. 
Whittington, superintendent of Meth
odist missions, has almost completed his 
tour of northern missions and would re
turn on the Tees next trip.

-
r

iuUnionist Will Test ^Parties By 
Vote on Subject of. 

Home Rule

comm

Conference, i

ONDON, Feb. 22.—In the house of 
lords today the Duke of Devon
shire provoked a debate on the 
fiscal question, in opening which 

lie announced tbit ne and hie friends 
would oppose to the best of their ability 
the proposals made by the Unionist lead
ers. The Duke added that he was a 
unionist but would not accept a lead- 
ership which involved him with the opin- 
’ - expressed by former Premier Bal
four and Joseph Chamberlain.

Former Foreign Secretary Lansdowne 
defended the polÿy of Mr. Balfour, 
while Lord Goschen, the former chan
cellor of the exchequer, associated him
self with the Dtrke of Devonshire in re
pudiating it.

A bill was introduced in the house of 
commons today aiming at the removal of 
the embargo on Canadian cattle. The 
second reading was set for April 6. The 
supporters of the measure included sev
eral Canadian members. There is ev
ery hope of the toll passing the house 
of commons, but it is feared that it will 
be defeated in the house ot lords.

Great Britain and Germany
Official opinion in Great Britain re

garding the MbroCcan conference can 
be summed up by the statement “that it 
ii now certain Germany desires the Al- 
geciras conference to break up without 
settling the vexed Moroccan question." 
The belief in England is that all the 
endeavors of German and British sub
jects to create a better feeling between 
their respective countries are being un
done by the German attitude at Alge- 
clras. In English official circles there 

to hide the discomfort at' 
events et the conference.

L 0
J

THE VALENCIA.
V

Marine Paper Says Bad Navigation 
Wae Reeponefble for the Wreck.ions

I

,-d

.

Grand Banquet to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Toronto the Scene of one of the 
Greatest Events of Its Kind 

In Canada.
ie no attempt 
the course of 
Germany, the 
«cognize France's 
esti in’Morocco an(

posits coarse and loses no opportunity 
to harass France and render futile the 
efforts ot the powers to-compromise the 

rences between the two most in- 
ited countries. The suggestion 
ng from Berlin that King Edward 

and Bmpelror William will meet short
ly ia officially denied; at least the for
eign officials sey they have no cogni
zance of the rumored meeting.

Will Oppose Kaiser’s Plana 
After today’s cabinet meeting it was 

asserted in ministerial circles that Great 
Britain, at the proper moment, will, it 
necessary, inform Germany that the 
Moroccan policy of the fatherland is a 
source of deep anxiety to this govern
ment, since it exhibits tendencies which 
threaten ultimately to require Britain to 
dispute its further progress.

The statement has been confirmed that 
in event of France’s abandoning Moroc
co to Germany in preference to risking 
a war, the British government will op
pose directly Germany’s plans. It is 
not expected among best informed offi
cials here that France will go to war at 
present to enforce her own views rela
tive to Morocco, but the opinion pre
vails that she would undoubtedly do so 
to prevent Germany from altering the 

Western

to
inter»

VQfB*lot ) in
7

Germany would'agree to give 
free Saw Iti’ Morocco.
Emperor WiHiam ai 
aback, bet later seemed inclined to con
sider the offer.

Trade Dispute, and Combinations 
A bluebook was issued today giving 

the report of the royal commission on 
trade disputes and combinations, 
commission recommends the passage ot 
an act declaring unions’ to be legal 
associations and strikes legal unless 
accompanied /by violence or breach ot 
contract; and also declares that per
suasion to strike, apart from procuring 
a breach of contract, to not illegal.

The Price of Empire 
An unconfirmed despatch has reached 

the government reporting that five 
British oflicera and a company ot na
tive troops have been killed by fanatics 
near Sokoto, in northern Nigeria. A 
despatch from Lagos, 'Africa, reports 
that a punitive expedition has been 
sent out.

a
It Is stated that 
first wae taken

fl AN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22 — 
^ (Special)—Fire early thia morning 
il • in the central station of the San 

Francisco ties add Electric Com
pany caused a toes estimated at $1,000,- 
000 besides crippling many commercial 
and manufacturing establishments, 
though not so seriously as would be the 
case were not this a holiday. News
papers, however, were for hours without 
power, elevators stopped, ,candles and 
kerosene lamps were used in stores, and 
business was almost paralyzed. The ori
gin of the fire, which completely gutted 
the buildings iu which it originated, has 
not been positively determined. The fire 
was accompanied by a series of explos
ions, and the firemen worked at the 
risk of their iives, but as the burning 
station was in the very heart ot tue city 
they did not relax their efforts until the 
danger of a great conflagration was over. 
During the progress of the fire sixteen 
lersons were hurt, only one, Wm. Ke 
îowever, abstaining serious injury. He 

wae taken to a sanitarium and it is said 
vrill recover. The officers of the gas and 
electric company state their loss will be 
about $850,000, but others place the fig
ure at $1,000,000. Six engines valued 
at from $60,000 to $150,000 each, were 
destroyed, as also was toe generating 
plant, worth $125,000. Three hundred 
men and fifty teams are at work clear
ing away the debris. All ot the leading 
hotels and restaurants in the down-town 
districts are without light and power.
Patriotic High School Students ............

Tacoma, Feb. 22.—Several hundred 
high school students, resenting the non- 
observance of Washington’s birthday, 
left their schoolrooms today and paraded 
the streets, blowing horns and waving 

The girls joined the boys In

T ». a
ten
«uni Si-

The

3

i
:an,

Neiswi’s Plan of Battle,
The Daily Telegraph today makes 

the Interesting announcement of the 
discovery of* the original draft in Lord 
Nelson’s handwriting ot his historic 
“general memorandum” to hip captains 
at Trafalgar. The document, which 
was supposed to have been lost, was 
in the possession of a private family 
livlng near Merton Abbey, the home ot 
Lady Hamilton.

The Hungarian Oriels
Francis Kossuth, in an article con

tributed to the Chronicle today on the 
Hungarian crisis, emphasizes the dan
ger of peace and the balance of power 
of Europe Involved hi those complica
tions. Herr Kossuth says that no one 
can tell'what the Issue will be except 
that Austria‘•Hungary has ceased to be 
a great power and will not become 
again until International peace has 
been re-established on the baela ot 
constitutional liberties.

Lord de Clifford was married yes
terday at SL Margarets Church, West
minster, to Eva Carrington, who is 
playing a small part in “Bluebell In 
Fairyland" at the Aldwich Theatre In 
this city. She ie 21 years old and 
formerly was one of the “Gibson girls” 
In “The Catch ot the Season.’’ The 
engagement had been kept a profound 

The barony of de Clifford was 
created in 1299 A D.

The News this evening publishes a 
despatch from Cairo, Egypt, an
nouncing that a great explosion has 
occurred ait the British barracks at 
Khartoum. Considerable loss of life 
and much damage are reported.
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«tame quo in th# 
ean region to the disadvantage of 
France. It is categorically asserted

Mediterran-

■(bat
Great Britain la Ready

at a moment’s notice to reply with force 
to any forcible measure which’ Germany 
may take to “change the political map 
of Western Europe and Northern Africa 
in any essential respect.’’

The Kaiser ie accused of seeking to 
neutralize the British Gibraltar in the 
West, while he himself is building up a 
German Gibraltar in the east on the 
Island of Thasoa.

It is evident that a bitter feeling 
against Germany Is silently bnt steadily 
growing throughout English society. 
British officials cannot see where France 
cm farther yield toward German views.

In some quarters it is believed that 
Germany, at the last moment finding 
flat all the powers excepting possibly 
Austria are sympathizing with France, 
rill agree to the compromise offered by 
the French delegates. On this account 
France will be urged to allow a contin
ence of the conference, giving the rep
resentatives of the powers an opportun- 

; *ty of expressing their views on the sub
ject upon which 
could not agree.

Ambassador Reid at noon today form
ally opened the second section of the 

; mxth annual exhibition of the Inferua- 
; tional Society of Sculptor- Painters and 
; jjngravers at the new art gallery. Mr. 

Reid in a short and pleasing speech re
ferred to the fact that the foun 1er end 

[ (first president of the society were both 
Americans and expressed the hope that 
the foundation principles may yet pene- 

l Irate America.
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and held to. the same views now as 
then. The attempted coercion ot Mani
toba could not be defended, but in res
pect to the newly created provincee con
ditions were not analogous. The juris- 
uiction of educational matters-belonged 
to the Dominion under the B. N. A. act 
and under the terms of confederation 
separate schools were guaranteed to all 
provinces, existing or to be created.

In Manitoba, the people had neglected 
separate schools, and while under the 
constitution the federal authorities might 
have power to force those schools upon 
them he held it would have been an un- 
wise and highly improper action. In the 
new provinces the people by their views 
had approved of the action taken by 
the Dominion government.

In referring to the question of trans
portation, Sir Wilfrid drew a rosy pic
ture of the commanding position Can
ada was destined to assume in the trade 
of the Orient.

Dealing with preference, Sir Wilfrid 
said the question or mutual preference 
did not concern Canada, as lt was pure
ly a matter for the people of Great Bri
tain to settle. He did not think it pos
sible to nave a uniform tariff within the 
Empire, the true police he thought, was 
that every component part ot the Brit
ish Empire he left to do the beat it 
could for itself.

!
banners, 
the demonstration.

Testing Life Préservera
Seattle, Feb. 22.—(Special). —Acting 

under directions from Federal Commie- 
aioners Smith, Murray and Burwell, the 
officers in the United States revenue 
cutter service have been engaged during 
the past week lr collecting life preserv
ers from Puget Round vessels, which ;are 
to be forwarded to Washington by mem
ber» ot the board for general test in re
gard to buoyancy. Commissioner Mur
ray Said this morning that the majority 
of the preservers secured would prob
able be tulle as the buoyancy of block 
cork Ilf* preservers had been demom- 
strated. Reonspection of all vessels m 
Seattle harbor ttfll begin tomorrow 
morning, in acordance with instructions 
from the Secretary of the Navy. The 
latter made the request through the re
commendations of the special commis
sioners now on duty m Seattle inves t- 
gating the Valencia disaster and he 
need of more aids to navigation on the 
Washington coast. Special attention will 
be given to fire-fighting apparatus and 
life-saving equipment

The C. P. R. Miiaion Hold-up
Bellingham, Feb. 22—(Special)—-It is 

reported Jake Terry has gone to Mon
treal to confer with Canadian Pacific 
officials about the return of $760 000 
worth of securities claimed to have been 
stolen in the hold-up 
Canadian Pacific coast train near Mis
sion, B.C., two years ago.

Smelter for Bellingham
At the present time there to little 

doubt that the huge smelter of the Cop
per-Lead Smelting Company will be 
erected near Bellingham. B. Campbell, 
fourth vice-president of the Great North
ern Railway company, accompanied by 
a number of other official», arrived this 
afternoon and is holding a conference 
■with C. X. Larrabee, owner of the other 
half interest in the property which was 
selected.’ a* a site for the refinery sev
eral days ago. “The Great Northern is 
wilKng to do anything in ita power to 
bring the smelter to the city," said Mr. 
Campbell.
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S W T111A VERITABLE SKY-SCRAPER.

New York Concern Preparing to Erect 
Tallest Building in the World. 11en- New York, Feb. 22.—The Times says 

the Singer Manufacturing Company 
filed plans yesterday for a structure 
which will be higher than all existing 
sky-scrapers by from 200 to 300 feet, 
and will be about 40 feet higher than 
the Washington monument.

The tower will be 65 feet square for 
36 stories and will be surmounted by 
a’ dome containing four additional 
stories, above which will be a cupola 

The facades of the

The Christian.
Tbe sea looked" threatening, and the 

clouds were dark, so dark that a delicate 
Christian lady who had arranged to cross 
the water wae urged by friends to post
pone her travels. But, for sbme reason, 
she felt constrained to keep her appoint
ment. and the assurance that she was in 
the path of obedience to God’s will dis
pelled all fear. She knew Him who 
holds the waters in the hollow of Hie 
hand, afid was riot afraid to follow 
wnete, as she believed. He plainly led.

But the cabin was close, and on deck 
the notoy mirth of a godless company 
was still more tiring, so the night wore 
wearily away. Snddenly the captain’» 
voice announced that he feared a storm 
and was doubtful it tbe vessel could 
stand against one ae severe as threat
ened te surround them. What a change 
came over the scene! A theatrical com
pany was on board, and hilarious mirth 
md marked every word and gesture: but

-b-TORONTONIAN’S TRAGIC END.

While Delirious Escapee From Hospi
tal in Batavia Clad in Bathrobe.

-Batavia, N. Y„ Feb. 22.—Alexander 
•l-' rtson of Toronto died at the hoa- 
tal here tonight. Robertson, who 
d been a patient at the hospital for 
Veral days, escaped from his ward 
day while in a delirious condition, 
ad in a bathrobe and a pair of stock- 

he ran through the streets of 
r-6 town and finally turned Into St. 
"aephs Convent, where the nuns were 
“Ml y scared- before the unfortunate 
»an was overpowered by the eexton. 
Jtobertson sank rapidly after being re
turned to the hospital, dying at 7 
0 clock tonight. He was 39 years old 
Md waa bom in Scotland. He was 
M expert granite Worker and Was 
“resident ot the Granite Cutters’ Union, 
01 Toronto.
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HiTHE NEW YORK LIFE.

Commissioners of Five States Report 
Results of Investigations.

St. Paul, Feb. 22.—A Synopsis of the 
report of tbe Investigation of the insur
ance commissioners of five states into 
the affairs ot the New York Life Com
pany given out today shows that tbe 
commissioners of Minnesota, Kentucky,
Wieconsiri and Tennessee will report 
that the figures In the last named annual
report of the company have been verb Br,tlgh Weat Afrlca, Feb. 22.
fled to the extent that the $2,000,000 _A force of religion» fanatics is re- 
•mgpjus claimed ,,, b ported to have invaded and overrun

IsmsariÆaag’.g
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and a flagstaff. ■ ,
tower will be of ornamental brick and 
limestone, with four rows of windows 

It will contain moreTROUBLE IN AFRICA. on each side, 
than 160,006 square feet of floor space 
aind will be fitted with a group of four 

The total cost of the lm-elevators.
provements, Including the tower, ae 
estimated by the Singer Cdpipaxiy’s 
architect, is $1,600,000. With the ex
ception of the Eiffel tower, the Singer 
building will be the loftiest structure 
in the world. :
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white Lawn Underskirt, 
flounce, headed with bead- 

nibbon, also fancy design In 
ertlon with 5 inch frill of 
[gular $9.50. Monday, $3.75. 
K>ite 6nwn UnderakkS, 
pounce, with 5 rows of Val. 
i 1 row of wide Val. lace. 
|7.50. Monday, $3.75.
White Lawn Underskirt, 
Inch flounce, trimmed with 
sign of Val. lace and medal- 
fo wide frill of lace. Regn. 
I Monday, $3.75.
RThite Lawn Underskirt, 
Inch flounce, headed with 1 
[insertion, fancy design In 
knd Insertion, 7 frills of VaL 
bgular $8.50, Monday, $3-75. 
Ue similar styles. Regn- 
I and $8.50. Monday, $3.75.) 
IThite Cambric Underskirt, 
jounce trimmed with 24 rows 
log, X row of wide lnser- 

1 frill of wide ..embroidery, 
$7.50. Monday, $3.75. 
kbi'te Lawn Underskirt,
I inch flounce, trimmed with 
Migns in 1 inch Val. Inser
ted with 3 rows of Val lace. 
[•$7.50. Monday, $3.75.
Vhite Cambric Underskirt, 
jounce, trimmed with several 
I Cluoey insertion and elm*- 
lucks edged with 1 deep row 
|y. Regular $7,50, Monday,
Lmbric Underskirt, with 24 
jnce, trimmed with beading 
bn. medallions, insertion and 
[ Val. lace. Regular $8.50, 

$3.75.
bf White Cambric Skirts, 
[with clusters of tucks, Val. 

and lace, in many fancy 
. Regular $5.00 and $5,50. 
$3.76.
of Ladles' White Cambric 
full size, trimmed with. 6 
tucks edged with 2 inch 

Bslgn Torchon iaee. Regu- 
[ Monday, 35c. pair.

oidery
Cambric Flounclngs, 10 new 
regular 35c. and 40c.; Mon-

rancinge, extra fine, 6 new 
regular 30c. and 35c. Mon-

bdgings, 8 fancy designs; reg- 
L Monday, 10c.
[jnbroidery Edgings, 7 open 

regular 20c. Monday, 10c. 
pbroideriee and Edges, a-bont 
Eerns. which in the ordln- 
rwould he sold at least from 
B5c. per yard; all go in the 
[gale, Monday, at 5c. to 50c.

each,

Bbatross Accordéon Pleated 
Ltd, deep flounce with frill, 
liar trimmed with Guipnre 
fcged with Oriental lace, 
Brimmed with Guipure; regu- 
6o. Monday, $6.00.
Utross Tea Gown with deep 
krlmmed with insertion and 
eeve and deep collar also 
with insertion and lace; reg- 

1.50. Monday, $6.00. 
oatross Tea Gown, cross over 
jeep collar trimmed with 2 
insertion and 1 row of lace, 
end flounce also trimmed 
rertion and lace; regular $10. 

$6.00.
! Crepe Tea -Gown, collar
' __ trimmed with medal-

lace; regular $11.50. Mon-

Price
Cut Oak Sideboard, hand 

cupboard doors and *1» 
large beveled mirror, fancy 
Dt carved legs; regular $150. 
Wee, $75.00.
Polished Weathered Oak 

rd, one of the best finished 
n the store, 2 cupboards, 2 
od 3 small drawers, lined; 
[$150.00. Sale price, $75.00.

Polished Weathered Oak 
Cabinet, 5 shelves; regular 
[Sale price, $42.50.

Polished Weathered Oak 
‘Extension Table to match 
ro and China Cabinet; regn- 
bu. Sale price, $31.50.

j French Mousiellun.
small and medium, 

ot. small and medium.
I white spot.
l Colored Taffeta, 50c 
lite, cream, nile, grey,
, Champagne, navy 
and dark green, 

dity for 30c. 
u French Pallletto, 50c. 
trial in all new 
Hlo. reseda, sky. pink, n”£-v* 
trown, fawn, also In white» 
ind black.

hello, 
, sky, 
reseda;

shades.
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